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^atalimblacm
oar of him. or
misery of Ms ht
The danger itaeK, .. ...— —..----------
shout to hurt you, poaMlnft 
done so; the thingthatu to 
met and vanquis

TMTercTot r d-troyer.The ^
danger we do not sextos* is, tbeagWrtot
evil—unless we are cool-headed. _

There is a world of truth in. th^JMiiOf
Ssin.lSLTetme'uine of an 5™ did not Uk. W» Ides of her tausband St 1 W~

5™Krsr»rssg L

simply self-centered to that degree that not aay a word, but he think» he knows ■ 
mey know nothing ouUide of personal. who jg meponalble for their disappear-
llann. The real cause, who has tho oool- v

to seek for It! Who Inquires, where ______________*___
i it? Or who asks, what is your authority? OR.QiN QF WOMEN.
N„; one All are thinking of sell IdOBOt OBiaiN W IWWtlt
; -vmeaa to crisis the aelfitimess-ot it , BweïtaAlé Myth. Coneemlng the Urst

jnoral phase of the matter. I only point
,ut that personality, not the cause, fills | woman’s first appearance has been a 
, vcrv mind. Except of course the cool- tnlittui subject for the legend 

aid man here and there who thinks to Bay8 the Pall Mall Gazette. The 
.isk- “Now, I wonder if it is really so. I | myth 0f creation Is found In the story of 
would like to know who said so.” Such a “Pygmalion and Galatea.” There the first 
n ail n not drawn into a vortex and trodden t WOman was carved by the first man out of 
into the carpet. He studies the danger iToryand then endowed with life by Aph- 
its, If, and as usual, nine times out of ten, j^jjte. The Greek theory of the creation 
discovers a way to match It. ; of woman, according to Hesiod, was that

A physician explains to me that tho Zeno, as a cruel jest, ordered Vulcan to 
tort s action, under the terror excited by make woman out of clay, and then induced 
d imer is in many oases equivalent to the various gods and goddesses to invest the 
■lpopiectic paralysis The blood is left to day doll with all their worst qualities, the 
Lii ge the poor brain, and the person la In- result being a lovely thing, with a witchery 
sane Or, in the reverse case, the arterial cf mien, refined craft, eager passion, love 
blood is not ent out, the brain is empty, so of dress, treacherous manners, and shame-
n, scent. the sufferer Is powerless. Thiele teas mind. ___
in en tier case shock. Shock is the result of ; The Scandinavians say that as Odin, Vill 
dread Dread is the mind’s action by imagi- and Ve, the three sons of Bor, were walk- 
nation The thing to do is to break the spell ing along the sea beach they found two 
of imagination. One may accomplish this by stick of wood, one of ash and one of elm. 
resolutely putting away all thought of self sitting down, the gods shaped man and 
and thinking, insisting on fastening the at- : woman out of these sticks, whittling the 
trillion on the cause of the alarm. It must be j woman from the elm and calling her Emia. 
achieved early before the heart is affected. One of the strangest stories touching the 
1 may be disputed as to imagination of origin of woman is told by the Madagasoa- 
thc pangs of being hurt It ia not asserted renes. In so far as the creation of man 
that one is conscious of imagining, “Oh, I goes the legend Is not unlike that related 
shall suffer so, If lam burned.” No; that by Moses, only that the fall came before 
is too long a sentence to be thought out, con- Eve arrived. After the man had eaten of 
sciously, in a moment of terror, yet the im- the forbidden fruit he became affected with 
pression, instantaneous as lightning, is ft boil on the leg, out of which, when it 
nevertheless there. If you afterward re- burst, came a beautiful girt The man’s 
call your thoughts, you will confess that I thought was to throw her to the pigs,

correct. In battle men do not think of bnt he was commanded by ameesengerfrom 
being hurt; the sight of shocking wounds heaven to let her play among the diggings 
docs not awaken any thought of pain. It is until she was of marriageable age, then to 
before the battle that legs tremble and make her his wife. He did so, called her 

of the whole body quiver with Qaboura, and she became the mother of ail 
anticipated pains, till the man is a coward nhe race of men. ,
in spite of himself. In action the cause, The American Indians’ myths relative to 
those guns over there, those lines of the Adam and Eve are numerous and entertam- 
enemy, fill the mind’s eye; consequently the bag. Borne traditions trace back our first 
soldier is cooL parents to white and red Maize; another is

1 recently heard a lady relate that, when that man, searching for a wife, was given 
afire began in her room the blaze was so the daughter of the king of the muskrats, 

it licked in along the cornice who, on being dipped into a neighboring 
that she found herself saying, “How pretty lake, became a woman, 
that is!” as a result sue was able to act 
coolly in escaping from the chamber. In

K"epI*L
Cto, “Ua In the police court the other day, say. the
emblaze tetwren ttet animM InTZ^t Cleveland Plain Dealer, a young man givWg 

one of T nabl”-fids gavehim sufficient an assumed name was arrested on a charge 
self-control to grasp at a passing street-car of d ®
and swing himself out of harm’s way. wasflned the costs, M it waslearoedd 
Whereas it is a well-known fact that many ™Kthe hearing thathe ia emptoyedlo!’two 
people are “struck powerless” by the very « three of the "treetrmlwv compares 
tight of a frantic runaway, and so neglect here as a “spotter.” The hatred displayed 
thPnnnnrtnnA second of BRcane by street-car conductors and drivers for

T h vet 3 her ^e in mind. A these monitors in their affairs needs little
gentiemanyin the wild West,awX>be f^^etto to^t^mento^TJd 

quarrel late drew on me I thought Is bythestr,
he German or American 1 I shouted to him h’suse, and their make-up m ingenious as 
in German, -When did you leave Father-land!’ It struck his ear in time. The next the blank report call for the dayof the 
minute I had what they call ont there -the wee£ month and year and the exact time
^Pwea1Tn’i.thatia’IOOVeredhimWithmy SLE2?*

Then, evidently, mere panic, ducking the ot^Tcon-
bead, or raising an elbow, or a shout of ter- ducJorBand register, ia also demanded, 
ror, would have been utterly use 1res The toUow8 the details regarding the num-
concepuou of nationality abstracted the rm- recorded and a space for the
periled man’s mind from terror ; he was ,.8poUer„ to fell of any uickel8 vhatmay be

'fS,h"nid h™. ^The “knocked down.” The report goes further,
love of the old home across the seas. The an(1 a8ks for answers to such questions as
correct^ arithmetic for ifrthe bnite’could ^ese: “Was the conductor polite! W^ 
be caused to thmk of something else beside th® conductor careless! Was be watchful 
his rage, even for au instant, the volition as to assisting ladies and c!nUh-en on anu 
to murder would be for that instant iin- off the cur! Was he engaged mtoudtaü. 
possible. with any one on the carl Was the driver

There is scarcely auv danger which does careful with his team!” 
not change its phases as it approaches, ample reference to the term “spotter" is 
like a cloud in an angry sky. The changes sufficient to bring on a storm of nmignation. 
are the things to be looked out for-they trom a°y or n!I of the empmyea of street 
are your openings of possible escape. “Cer- railways. “Every time I hear of one o. 
tain destruction” has never happened till t-h°8e fellows, said a St. Cl air street 
you are actually destroyed—at which time, driver, “lam reminded of what Superm
it is hoped, all fear is forever over, if you tendent Bowers, of this road, who is now 
have behaved well in this world. Never dead, said of that badge of dishonesty, the 
submit to be killed without an effort While bell punch, when it was first introduced.

He refused to brand his conductors with 
them, and declared that the man who was
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Bter Rose Gertrude 
be at the place and is 
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rites to her Brooklyn 
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Itfg to the full extent,
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et generous reception 
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work that be insists 
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>f talking, but no very 
It done at the special 
ilee hospital directors 
| the president, Mr.
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Hie chair, and seven 
1 were present.
►m Miss McMillan, of 

the appointment of 
torse, was read, and 
>n*it was unanimously 
position to Miss Snm- 
iManchester and Liver- 

: has been for several 
ad will enter upon the 
liately.
>f Mr. F. H. Garland as 
ext confirmed, and the 
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ting of a French inhabi- 
a German sentry show 
of that place had gone 
rman territory when the 
them, wounding a man 
|ie wound is not serious, 
i traveling show, which 
i animals a number of 
Treated at Thengshing, 
ge of murdering a man 
body to the bears, who
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{4A.\aCONVEYANCING re "ft:-*'-here is life there is hope, if your mind is 
< ool enough to snatch at the hope; it may
be a very small and obscure hope, but it is n°t smart enough to beat them was not ca- 
awavs there—yes, always—while you are pable of running a car. I could point out 

( t breathing. It is not, in my opinion, a ‘‘spotters,’» any number of them, who are 
matter so much of custom, of having been laughed at by the men of this road. I re- 
"fu-n in danger, that makes the cool man member when the work was mostly done 
Fatigue, hunger or any previous overstrain by women. One of them would get on the 
of the nervous system will often cause the car» open a book, and pretend to be reading 
usually cool man to forget himself. Good while she turned over a leaf to corre- 
hcalth and a clear conscience are helps. A spond with each of the passengers. That 
cheerful disposition and a profound trust in was the poorest game of all, butrthe schemes 
God’s care are the best of all contributors resorted to now are just as bad. If aman 
to the hour of peril-an hour, by the way, is disposed to be dishonest and is not a 
that no one ever escapes meeting sometime, fool he need never be caught. No man on

earth can get on a crowded car, as they all 
are at some periods of the day, and keep an 
account of all the passengers. The con
ductor, who Is bound to go through the 
crowd and collect fares, has to keep his 
eyes open,* and at that often misses one or 

made of human skin,” said Dr. Mark L. tw0- 
Nardyz, the Greek physician, to a Philadel- _ _ 
phia Record reporter. “The skin on the 7.-
breast. ’ continued the physician, “is soft Dr. William A. Hammond, in the North 
and pliable, and may be used in the making American Review: Water for drinking 
of gloves. When people buy gloves they purposes should never be below fifty de

stop to question about the material of grees. We can almost always get it even 
which they are made. The shop-keeper in the hottest weather as ooolas this by 
himself maybe in ignorance, and the pur- letting it run for a minute or two from any 
chaser has no means of ascertaining household faucet, or drawing it from any 
whether the material is human skm or not county well If not, there is no objection 
The fact is, the tanning of human skin is to cooling it to the point mentioned. The 
extensively carried on in France and 8wit- East India “monkey,” which can now be 
zerland. The product is manufactured into had almost anywhere in this country, ana 
gloves, and these are imported into this by means of which the contained water is 

J country. Thus you see a person may be -cooled by its own evaporation, answers the 
f wearing a part of a distant relative’s body purpose admirably. 1 am quite sure that if 
I and not know it” ice water should be generally discarded as

Then the doctor drew from a drawer a drink the average duration of life would 
a bran-new pair of black gloves. “There,” be lengthened nod existence rendered Store 
he said, “is a fine article made from tolerable,'5-*^
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B.C.
N.Y., July 4.—John L.
, attempted to swim the 
Iyer to-day ; but after 
four hundred yards, he 
by an immense billow, 
been injured by striking 
forbidden to re-enter the 
the journey. He will try

—The American riflemen 
a banquet at the Kaiser* 
ling in honor of the aoni- 
an independence. Pre- 
pied the chair. Among 
nistei- Phelps and wife, 
other prominent Ameri- 
irrnan riflemen. Minister 
% speech, iu which be 
amd lauded President Har-, 
1, saw the full sweep of 
perity, and was neither 
a up, but kept his poise as . 
s Washington.
[ave a two hours’ concert 
the Kaiserhofi* hotel this 
cing at 9 o’clock. Many 
ad gentlemen were pre- * 
airs played were “Hail 
Watch on the Rhine,1*' 
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mGLOVES OF HUMAN SKIN. Promptly made and ac
counted for.

'C0St°They Are Soft, Pliable and Much Sought 
For in France.

“Gloves which are sold as kid are often i
Temperature of Water.*

Large Plans and all information, at
L W
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